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InvestmentInvestment
£50 booking fee to hold date on calendar. 

Balance due 7 days prior to session.

All sessions include:
Maximum 1-2 hour shooting time 

(Pure studio lit sessions normally max one hour)

Pre session Consultation (by phone, skype or in person location dependent)
Session Fee

Travel within 30 miles travel radius of Starcross, Devon 
Hand Retouching & Editing of Final Images

Personal Use Print Release
Wardrobe assistance
Delivery of Products

Ultimate Collection
Includes:

All high resolution digital images
£760 product credit

£1089

Jasmine Collection
Includes:

10 High resolution digital images
£260 product credit

£629

 Amber Collection
Includes:

£60 product credit 

£269

Please note: The Jasmine and Ultimate collections are also available to up-
grade to after the session priced at £380 and £900 total respectively (not 

including £250 Amber Collection fee purchased before the session) which still 
offers a notable discount but less than when purchasing prior to the session

“Thoroughly professional, insanely talented, 
great knack of coming up with bespoke ideas 

and makes everyone feel completely at ease - I 
couldn’t recommend any more highly!” - Louise
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Prints, Albums & Wall ArtPrints, Albums & Wall Art

Fine Art Matte Prints
Tiered pricing available for sizes 12x8” and smaller

Unmounted
7x5” - £30
12x8” - £50

18x12” - £100
30x20” - £200

Print Boxes
Wood presentation box

6x4” prints 
Start from £299

Linen Presentation box
6x4”, 5x7” or 8x10” prints

Start from £140

Digital Images
Social media (prints to 9x6”)

1 - £10
5- £40

10 - £70
All - £250

Full Sized 
1 - £40
5- £160

10 - £280
All (50+) -£450

Framed Prints
Unmounted from

7x5” - £81

Matted/Mounted from
7x5” - £89

Wall Art
(other sizes available)

Canvas  
8x8” - £111

8x10” - £124
14x11” - £152
20x16” - £203
36x24” - £368

Acrylic Print
12x8” - £200
15x10” - £280
24x16” - £400
30x20” - £500

 
Metal Print

10x8” - £143
18x12” - £253
24x20” - £503
40x30” - £976

Albums
Fine Art Albums from £328
Lay Flat Albums from £224

Hardcover photo books from £200

All digital images purchased include a personal print licence which allows you to print as many copies as you so 
wish, and to share digitally or in print with friends and family for personal (not commercial) use. Please note the 
licence does not permit any further editing to take place to the images by anyone other than myself without prior 
consent. If you have any specific requests regarding the editing please just ask, as I try to be as accommodating as 

possible. 

If you do choose to print the images yourself, I always suggest using a professional print lab (such as the one 
available through my galleries) and not a high street print provider, and especially not instant printers, as you will 

be disappointed by the quality due to the limited ink selection these printers use. Please note all single prints I 
supply unless stated otherwise are printed on archival standard fine art  papers.

Please note any print purchased from myself also includes a free social media sized digital copy which is also suit-
able to print up to 9x6”. (Multiple aperture prints where individual images are smaller than 9x6” in dimension 

are not included)

Any orders placed within 30 days of the proofing gallery being delivered receive a 10% discount



www.KatieMortimore.com

Katie@KatieMortimore.com

07813075277


